1923: First camp session
occurred at Magnolia Beach
on Mobile Bay

1920’s

1924-1941: Camp was held in various
places: Battles Warf, Shocco Springs,
Judson College & others

1927: Camp sessions were officially
named after Bishop

William
George McDowell
(1882-1938)
1936: First summer there
were two sessions
(ages14-25)

1930’s
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1940’s

1948: Mr. Grober was appointed as the first
caretaker (1948-1966); Bill Brame put the
“THINK” sign upsidedown in the mess hall. It
was later moved to
the current Eppes Hall to
the same location
(outside the dining window; The Kings
and the LaGarde’s of Anniston
1956: “Bear
provided the means for
Creek” was
St. Michael’s Cabin,
the first permanent renamed “Lethe
Brook” by Peggy
structure at
by
Peggy
Horne
camp.
because there already a
“Bear Creek” nearby.

Camp Spirit Preservation; 1942: The CSP movement

1945 – ’47: Summer Camps were held at Oak
developed by the 'early campers’ during WWII when summer
Mountain State Park and were organized by Rev. B.
camp could not be held. Letters to one another would be signed
Scott Eppes, who came to AL from GA.
"CSP" as encouragement to keep the spirit of Camp alive during
the time of separation. That spirit is still alive today!
1946-1947: Winston County
initial property was
purchased for $3600. The
1947: Camp McDowell officially
first 160 acres were attained
relocated to its current location on the edge of the
with the help of Henry & Mary
Bankhead National Forest in Winston County
Calmes of St. Mary’s, Jasper
1947-1978: These years,
and Rev. Scott Eppes & was
1947-1948: The first
bought for $3.75/acre.
Workboy Crew (12 teenage
Rev. B. Scott Eppes
boys) and three clergy
Bishop Carpenter initiated a was the first Camp Director
prepared the land for some
at the Winston County
diocesan-wide “Pennies for McDowell”
old barracks that were
(present) location.
campaign that raised $5,600 in two years
bought from Camp
to help pay for the land.
McClellan for $15 - $150
each that would be used for cabins. “Cabin 14,”
1947: The first hiking trail (Tillers) was made.
located behind lower camp’s Health Hut, is the
Camp now has ~5+ miles of hiking trails.
Wonderful, Wonderful
only original building left from the ‘40’s, along
with the tool house behind it, which
Camp McDowell
was part of the original mess hall.

CSP

1948: The first camp session
was held at the current location.

1950’s

1950: Construction began
on Ascension Chapel;
Architect: Allen Lyman
Bartlett, Sr. Much of the
stone was brought up from
Clear Creek.

1951: Eppes Dining Hall was built
(the first one was where the bell
tower now stands).

1957: “Men of the Church”
raised money for the dam
through a “Dam Dimes” campaign.
1957: Ascension Chapel was
completed. Final cost: $35k

1952-’53: Named after Suffragan
Bishop, Randolph Claiborne,
Claiborne Rec Hall was built.

1960-’61: Lower camp pool
was built. Before that,
campers swam in Clear Creek

Beautiful Queen of Clear Creek,
Where we come to stay,
Worship, work, and play,
And our hearts are ever shining.
1954: Camp song,
At Wonderful, Wonderful
“Wonderful Wonderful”
Camp McDowell,
lyrics were written by
Harry H. Pritchett, Jr. and How we do hate to go ‘way
first sung at Senior
For these 10 short days,
Session; A sculpture was
we will ever praise,
dedicated to him in 2018
Singing
Camp McDowell,
and sits in front of
Wonderful,
Wonderful
Ascension Chapel.
Camp McDowell ALWAYS!

1961: Twin Falls waterfalls
on Clear Creek disappeared because
1964: First telephone line
of the buildout of the Lewis Smith Dam
was brought to camp. Many
& Smith Lake; AL Power increased
weren’t happy about it.
the camp dam by 5
feet.
1962: 10 year relationship with 1965: Jeff
Coventry Cathedral and Camp Obert & Scott
1972: Ropes
McDowell’s youth begins; The Eppes brought
Course installed
team built Patey Pavilion.
1978: The
the big bell
Conference
from
Center was est.
Hayneville
with the build
Episcopal
out of Stough
Church
1978 – ‘90:
Lodge.
when it
closed its
Rev. Glen DeLong
doors..
served as the
1980’s: Girls started
the second
1979: Bishop
working as “Workboys” (aka
Director of
Stough brought
“Work Crew”).
Camp
1971-’88: Bishop Stough
1990-2017:
McDowell ; Cursillo to the
began referring to Camp
Diocese of
Rev. Mark Johnston
Several hiking
McDowell as “God’s
Alabama.
trails were
served as camp’s 3rd Executive
Director; “I’ve got the best job in
Backyard.” created
the whole world!”

1960’s

1968: Christopher’s
Swinging bridge was
1967: Camp
built.
1969: Canoe House sessions reached
139 campers & 19
was built.
staff.

1967: Cross of
Nails was presented
to Bishop Carpenter
b/c camp was named
one of 160 “Cross of
Nails Centers of
1966 & ‘67: Outdoor chapel &
Reconciliation”
white cross installed by
around the world.
Coventry team

1980’s: The Camp
Logo was created
By a UAB
Marketing
student.

1980’s

1998:
Mary Ellen Calhoun
Inspired the construction of
the 42 foot (diameter)
labyrinth. Eagle Scouts, Mark
Johnston, Robin Belk
and volunteers
constructed it.
1998: The first Special
Session was hosted at
camp.

1994: Rev. Mark
Johnston
creates the
McDowell
Environmental
Center

1970’s

1990’s

1997: “The Arc” Arts & Crafts
building is built, funded by
the Episcopal Church
Women in the Diocese.

2007: Rev. Mark
Johnston establishes the
Alabama Folk School.

2005: The Council House is built
by Clyde’s Crew; Swinging
bridge has major repairs.

2009: Roy Velston
Johnson (aka “Mr. Rick”), caretaker for 50+
years, passes away. “Here we go like we had
good sense!”; Clare’s Cottage was built by Folk
School students; Chapel of St. Francis was built.

2006: Memily Colvin
from All Saints starts
the Black Belt Book
Program; thousands
of books have been
collected annually
ever since.

2017: Solar Panel were
installed around camp.
2019:

Rev. Corey Jones
becomes the next
Executive Director

2016: Maggie Johnston
established the Magnolia
Nature School.

2004: Mark Johnston
has Don Woodson
build the fork after
seeing a similar one
while on his
honeymoon with wife,
Maggie Johnston.

1990-1993: The Scott
family donated the
Scott House in ‘90, it
was moved to camp
from Millbrook in ‘91,
and rebuilt board by
board until complete in
‘93.
1991: Delong Road
was named after Rev.
Glen DeLong.

2000: Jim Manasco
constructs the main
entrance sign.

1993: Campaign raised
$3.2 mil, resulting in a
lot of expansion;
Welcome Center,
Ed’s Cabin, 2nd story
added to the Warden’s House, making it the DeLong
House (aka “The Hilton”), Nativity & Stoner House,
Stough Lodge expansion, Miller Commons, power
moved underground, etc.

2000’s

2014: Rev. Mark Johnston
established the McDowell
Farm School

2010’s

2015: Bethany Village was built from a
vision of Bishop Kee Sloan & Rev. Mark
Johnston. Land was acquired with the help of Dr.
Charles Tweedy (from Jasper, Al), and a $10mil campaign funded the project; The Welcome
Center was dedicated to Rev. Mark Johnston; the 200th Cursillo occurred; Special Session
occurred in Bethany Village for the first time for their 18th session; The Camp McDowell
mission statement was created. Rev. Mark Johnston came up with the motto:
The way the world could be.

At Camp McDowell, we show the way the world could be through worship, learning, rest and play in the beauty of God’s Backyard.
This timeline was created by Kate Murphy on February 7th, 2019 using information from A History of Camp McDowell by Rev. B. Scott Eppes, Camp McDowell; The Way the World Could Be, by Rev. Douglas M.
Carpenter, and conversations with Rev. Douglas M. Carpenter and Rev. Mark Johnston. Every effort was made for accuracy. Please send corrections and suggestions for additions to wonderful@campmcdowell.com.
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At Camp McDowell, we show the way the world could be through
worship, learning, rest and play in the beauty of God’s Backyard.

The mission of the Alabama
Folk School is to provide an
opportunity to be inspired and
renewed in a supportive
community while learning from
and experiencing master
artists, artisans and
musicians.

Situated on 1,140 acres of fields and forests with miles of
trails winding through beautiful sandstone canyons, Camp
McDowell is the perfect place to relax and build community
with your church family, small group, organization, or business.
We can accommodate individuals or groups from 1 - 800. All
people and traditions are welcomed with love and joy.
The mission of Summer Camp &
Retreats at Camp McDowell is to
spread the gospel by lifting up
intentional camp community, the
care of creation, the gift of
inclusion, and the joy of creativity
and play.

The mission of the McDowell
Environmental Center is to
connect people to their
environment, teach respect for
the Earth and its beings, and
to promote a commitment to
lifelong learning.

The mission of the McDowell Farm
School is to inspire curiosity,
teach problem solving, and
empower community connections
through sustainable agriculture.

The mission of the Magnolia Nature
School is to provide a kindergarten
readiness program allowing children to
explore the natural world thereby
creating good stewards of God’s
earth.

Camp McDowell is a ministry of the Episcopal churches in the
Diocese of Alabama and is the largest Episcopal Camp & Conference
in the U.S. regarding capacity.

The Episcopal Church Welcomes You.
We believe that God loves you – no exceptions.

McDowell Camp & Conference Center | 105 Delong Road | Nauvoo, AL 35578 | 205.387.1806 | wonderful@campmcdowell.com | www.campmcdowell.com

